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Spring has finally sprung! It is time to get outside and enjoy 

the fresh air, flowers and warm sunshine.  Like many of us, 

I truly enjoy this time of year for the re-birth and renewal 

it brings by giving a fresh start to an otherwise dreary start 

to the year. I would encourage each of you to spend time 

with your family and to slow down to take in the sights and 

sounds of the season. 

Much like spring, it is also a time for renewal and re-birth 

within your Mayflower Society! I am excited as this new 

term of office promises to focus on new members, fresh 

ideas and a renewed commitment both within your board 

and also within our membership to the ideals of patriotism 

and educating the public about the Pilgrims and the many 

ways that they were foundational to our freedoms. 

 In the coming weeks and months, I and the board will be 

discussing various ideas on how to increase membership 

and more importantly inclusiveness from one side of the 

state to another, fundraising options to continue to shore 

up our finances, and the continued importance of having a 

presence within our schools.   

However, we cannot do this without your help! We wel-

come your ideas on how to grow and improve our mission, 

our financial stability and our educational footprint. Most 

importantly, we need volunteers who will be willing to 

spend a few hours of their time learning about the roles 

within the Society in preparation for the next term of 

office.  Please consider sharing your talents with the Socie-

ty for future generations by reaching out to myself or an-

other board member and volunteering your talents.  

(continued on page 6) 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SCHOLARSHIP 

WINNERS OF THE 2017 MISSOURI SOCIETY 

ESSAY CONTEST  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scholarship winners were honored on April 22 

at the Spring Luncheon in Columbia, MO.  Pic-

tured above are: 

$1500 winner, Haley Milum of Kearney, will 

be attending Truman State University in Kirks-

ville. 

$1000 winner, Virginia Haverstic of Nevada, 

MO, will be attending Grunnell College, Grun-

nell, IA. 

$500 winner, Kate Boren of Platte City, will be 

attending the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 

NE. 

The three winning essays appear in the fol-

lowing pages of this issue and will also be 

posted on our website at momayflower.org.  

Contributions to the Missouri Society Scholarship 

Fund can be sent to Joan Gooding, 10538 Alswell 

Court, St. Louis, MO 63128-2601          

 

From the Governor’s Quill 
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MISSOURI SOCIETY NEWS/REPORTS 

Are you  planning to attend the 41st Mayflower Gen-
eral Congress in Plymouth, MA on Sept. 8-13, 2017?  
If you are, please contact Earlene Lawrence, Secre-
tary, at elawrence746@sbcglobal.net  

Report from website administrator: 

Cincinnati Colony member Shaun Smith has stepped 

into a volunteer role as our Webmaster. Shaun is a 

member of the Ohio Society and serves as the Cincin-

nati Colony Deputy Lt. Governor, co-chair of the 2020 

commemoration planning committee and the Ohio 

Mayflower Society Webmaster. Shaun is originally 

from the State of Maine. He has very deep ancestral 

roots in New England. He served in the United States 

Air Force and is a Desert Storm Veteran. He has 

worked in the technology career field since the early 

1990s and is currently the Chief Information Officer at 

Phillips Edison & Company in Cincinnati, Ohio. He is 

also a member of the Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons 

of the American Revolution, where he is the webmas-

ter and The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 

War, General William H Lytle Camp #10. Shaun, Chris-

tine and three of their four children moved to Cincin-

nati in 2014 when Shaun accepted his job offer at 

Phillips Edison & Company. Shaun is an approved de-

scendant of John Alden, Priscilla (Mullins) Alden, Isaac 

Allerton, Mary (Norris) Allerton, Mary Allerton, 

Frances Cooke, William Mullins, Henry Samson, Miles 

Standish, and Richard Warren all through his mater-

nal Great Grandfather George Crooker.  

Thank you, Shaun, from the Missouri Society! 

Letter to the Editor: 

 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: 

Current Missouri Society membership = 305                                         
Current Missouri Junior Membership = 109     

FROM OUR HISTORIAN 

“Currently I am working with about 275 people in 
Missouri that are in some phase of the application 
process.  Being Historian is a volunteer position and I 
usually spend 25-30 hours per week on Mayflower.  I 
endeavor to do everything in the order received.  This 
keeps it fair for everyone.”     

“Just sending in number eight application with docu-
mentation to GSMD in Plymouth today.  Have four 
more that have sent in final documentation.   This is 
going to be a good year for Missouri Mayflower.” 

Missouri Society Historian 

Mayflower Society House opens for the 2017 

season 

Daily, guided tours from  

May 13 until Oct. 31, 11 AM - 4 PM 

Adults: $7, Teens, AAA, Seniors: $5, 

No charge for Children, Active and Retired Mil-

itary, Plymouth Residents & Society Members 

“Hello, Mrs. Boenker;                                                   
Sorry for my delayed response. Thank you so much 
for the pictures. I am very appreciative and grateful 
for the scholarship and the opportunity to learn 
more about the Mayflower Organization. Thank you 
again.                                                                                  
With regards, Haley Milum”   (1st Place 2017 Scholar-
ship Winner) 

From the Editor: 

Regretfully, one member was accidentally omitted 

from the Member Milestones list posted in the pre-

vious issue.  Fred Gordon Marshall has been a 

member of the Missouri Society since 8 Feb 1975,. 

That’s 42 years.  Congratulations Fred and all other 

members posted reaching Milestones! 

WELCOME NEW MEMBER 

Kirk Warner Boyenga 

Kirk is a transfer from Illinois effective 18 May 2017 

and is 9th in descent from John Alden 
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WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA CAMPAIGN SUPPORTS 

THE MISSOURI SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Say “Thank You” to a veteran in our patriotic fund-

raising project.  By purchasing a 15-dollar live ever-

green wreath you will not only pay your respects at 

Christmas time but $5.00 will be donated to the Mis-

souri Mayflower Society Scholarship Fund.  A new 

Wreath Sponsorship Form for 2017 has been added 

to the momayflower.org website.  Unfortunately due 

to variable shipping costs, you can only order a Patri-

ot Pair by calling Wreaths Across America directly or 

going to their web-site. We will still get credit if you, 

the donor, provide the Group ID (MO0007P) and Lo-

cation ID (MOJBNS), which is also found on the 

Wreath Sponsorship form.    

You may reach Wreaths Across America  at 877-385-

9504 or www.WreathsAcrossAmerica.org 

 

 

WELCOME NEW JUNIOR MEMBERS 

#505— Garrett Wayne Chambers 

#506 -  Jamison Ryan Barton 

Both were nominated by their great grandmother, 

Louise Esther (Brown) White, desc. of Wm. Brewster 

Application for Junior Membership ages 0-18 can be found on our web-

site, momayflower.org   The one-time fee is $25.  For information, con-

tact Junior Chairman, Mrs. Marietta Boenker, 816-524-1817 

In Memorium 

Apr 15, 2016— Anna Belle Baird, de-

scendant of Edward Doty 

Mar 7, 2017— Eva “Boots” Leone 

Ruckle, descendant of  Samuel Fuller 

SUPPORT OUR SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Would you like to have one of these dis-

played in your home?  Or, give as a gift to a 

descendant? 

The “Cape Cod” painting by member Cedric 

Hustace is a  contribution by the artist to our 

Missouri Society for the benefit of our schol-

arship funding.  For a $100 or more dona-

tion, an 8 X 10 frameable signed print can be 

yours.  For an 11 X 14 inch frameable signed 

print, donate $250 or more to the Missouri 

Society Scholarship Fund.  Send check indi-

cating your donation is for the Scholarship 

Fund and mail to:  Mrs. Joan Gooding, 10538 

Alswell Court, St. Louis, MO 63128-2601.   

Allow 6—8 weeks for delivery. 
 

The Missouri Society awards three scholarships to 

Missouri High School Senior students in the amounts 

of $1500, $1000 and $500 through an essay contest.   

The student does not have to be a Mayflower de-

scendant.  Applications for 2018 will be available on 

our website this fall. 
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First Place Scholarship Winner  

Haley Milum  

The Contributions of Women Pilgrims to 

Plymouth Colony 

 

The 102 Pilgrims aboard the Mayflower embarked on 

the perilous journey in 1620 to a new 

domain, a foreign land, and a fresh 

start to practice Protestantism, free 

from the Anglican Church and King 

James I (“The Mayflower”).  Their 

sails set for the bountiful promises 

held in the New World.  With the 

depths of the unknown awaiting 

them at their final destination, the 

Pilgrims sailed from the port at Plym-

outh and bravely sacrificed their life 

in England with the hopes of gaining 

freedom and independence offered in the New 

World.  The valiant Pilgrims left their homeland and 

gazed upon the vast Atlantic, and a blank canvas 

awaited them on the other side. 

 

Standing behind the shadows of the men were the 

women that made the voyage to Plymouth Colony 

and so courageously cared for the ill, lived in less 

than adequate and poor conditions, and acted as the 

matriarchs to their families.  While the men of the 

Mayflower were building the structures that would 

sustain the colony, the women were compacted into 

the filth, damp, and cold on the ship and supplied 

attention to the ailing and the children (“Women of 

Early Plymouth”).  The role of women in establishing 

this great colony is too often overlooked.  Pilgrim 

mothers provided the basic necessities of the home 

and endured through the brutal and severe state of 

living in order to create a more ideal life. 

 

Although only five women survived the first winter, 

Plymouth Colony may not have been successfully 

established without the strength and will of the 

women on the Mayflower.  Vast domestic tasks were 

allocated to the mothers and wives in the colony.  As 

Noyes states in The Women of the Mayflower and 

Women of Plymouth Colony, “Grey days and golden 

passed over Plymouth, each one finding the women 

busy with the successive round of household duties 

and industries, not ended with the sunset 

gun as the men’s labors might be.”  The 

women’s day of work continued long after 

the men’s laborious activities ended.  The 

mothers and wives worked past nightfall to 

ensure the welfare of their family.  Some of 

their duties included, but are not limited to, 

candle-making, pounding corn, producing 

butter and cheese, cooking, weaving, sew-

ing, washing, teaching the youth, and over-

all maintaining the state of the household 

(Noyes 146-147). 

 

Also, despite the ideals of subservience and submis-

siveness in the marriages in the seventeenth century, 

the Pilgrim women at Plymouth were allowed a larg-

er array of social and legal rights and enjoyed more 

freedom than women proceeding them for genera-

tions to come.  They were relied upon to construct a 

thriving colony and due to the relentless conditions, 

their individuality and liberties were more abundant 

(“Plymouth Colony Women’s Rights”).  Apart from 

the decreased restrictions on Pilgrim women, the 

females were still required to perform the impera-

tive task of sustaining the colony’s population.  Be-

cause of high fatality rates, repopulating the colony 

was crucial or extinction would surely prove to be 

inevitable.  The women remained loyal to their hus-

bands, dedicated to the hard work, perseverant 

through the vulnerability, and determined to survive.  

Only five women lived through the first winter in the 
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small Plymouth settlement in Cape Cod, Massachu-

setts, and a meager four were in attendance at the 

First Thanksgiving in the fall of 1621 (Kelly).  While 

the number of survivors were grim, the women in 

Plymouth demonstrated immense significance in es-

tablishing the new settlement.  Over the course of 

pioneering their new homeland, the Pilgrim women 

contributed by supporting and sustaining the men 

whose hands built on the untamed land. 

 

The Pilgrim women were instrumental in securing 

the vitality of the colony and the survival of its peo-

ple.  They contributed much through their reverence 

to the value of life and faith.  The last survivor of the 

original Mayflower passengers was a woman, Mary 

Allerton Cushman (Noyes 182).  She symbolized the 

last living legacy of the voyage.  Through valor and 

spirit, noble women accompanied the men to lead 

the way for the future of the New World.  Every fe-

male who traveled into the uncertainty was essential 

to one of the most significant settlements in Ameri-

ca.  The suffering and loss the women of the  May-

flower Voyage experienced will forever be remem-

bered as the pivotal moment in history when women 

began to pave a path for the future. 

 

Haley Milum is a 2017 graduate of Kearney High School, 

Kearney, MO,  and will be attending Truman State Univer-

sity, Kirksville, MO, majoring in Agronomy and Animal 

Science.  Haley volunteers at a no-kill shelter and works at 

Starlight Riding Stables as well as the Jesse James Farm 

and Historic Park. 

__________________________________________ 

GIVE THE GIFT OF JUNIOR MAYFLOWER                 

DESCENDANT MEMBERSHIP for ages 0—18. 

Download the application from our website 

(momayflower.org) or contact Marietta Boenker, 

1012 SE 5th Street, Lee’s Summit, MO 64063-3261 

816-524-1817 

Second Place Scholarship Winner 

Virginia Haverstic 

Women, Solid 

Nineteen: the number of 

married women that 

boarded the Mayflower 

to cross the treacherous 

Atlantic.  This meager 

number was doomed to 

dwindle even more be-

fore the end of the first 

Pilgrims’ trials, whittled 

down by disease and 

hardships until only four 

remained for what would become known as the 

First Thanksgiving in 1621.  Yet without the contri-

butions and sacrifices of its women, Plymouth Col-

ony would surely have perished long before the 

relief of a substantial harvest. 

In modern times, it is difficult to imagine the im-

mense disadvantages attached to being a woman 

in the early 1600’s.  Both unmarried and married 

women had few rights, as the Pilgrims believed 

that women had been created by God strictly for 

the benefit of men.  Young girls received minimal 

education: they were taught how to read, but not 

how to write.  The sole avenue for women to gain 

any semblance of true personhood in the eyes of 

the community and the law was to become wid-

owed.  By becoming the heads of their families by 

default, widows were allowed to handle money, 

land, and make significant decisions, whether for 

themselves or their children (Neuzil).  Pilgrim 

women neither protested nor rebelled against 

these gender roles, as the majority believed de-

voutly in God’s divine power and His wish for their 

obedience. 

(continued on next page) 
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 (continued from page 5) 

Women are essential for population growth, and 

Plymouth Colony was no exception.  The task of 

childbirth, still substantially difficult today, was high-

ly dangerous due to the lack of medical knowledge 

and proper supplies.  Pregnancy and delivery put 

both mother and baby at high risk of death in civi-

lized places like English towns, let alone out in the 

open ocean and untamed wilds of the New World.  

Showing fearless mettle, three women, Susanna 

White, Mary Allerton, and Elizabeth Hopkins, board-

ed the Mayflower over six months pregnant, paving 

the way for centuries of descendants (McLean). 

Despite their lack of rights and education relative to 

the men of the Mayflower, it was the Pilgrim women 

who formed a hidden infrastructure that kept the 

ship at a functional capacity.  Women did not serve 

on the crew of the Mayflower, as hard labor and de-

cision-making were strictly male jobs.  Instead, they 

stayed below decks, caring for their families and, as 

the voyage wore on, the sick and dying.  With their 

wives taking the majority of the exposure to the con-

tagion of pneumonia and various other diseases by 

nursing those affected, fewer men with essential 

navigational skills had to risk debilitating illness.  The 

death of those with the knowledge of how to find 

the Americas could have left the Mayflower drifting 

in the middle of the Atlantic, a ghost ship. 

Upon their arrival at what is now Cape Cod, Massa-

chusetts, conditions for the Pilgrims worsened.  It 

was November of 1620, and the men were struggling 

to construct enough shelters before the harsh winter 

set in.  Once again, it fell upon the women to care 

for the sick, a number increasing daily.  Infectious 

illness ravaged the new colony, leaving half of the 

pilgrims dead by spring.  Women, on the front lines 

of the battle against contagion, were impacted the 

most.  Only four adult females were left alive: Elea-

nor Billington, Elizabeth Hopkins, Mary Brewster, 

and Susanna White (McLean). 

Fifty-three pilgrims survived the first winter and lived 

until the harvest season of 1621.  Fourteen of them 

were female, a small but significant number.  Despite 

their firm placement in the role of second-class citi-

zens, the women of Plymouth ensured the survival of 

the colony.   

Wives and daughters were fallen back upon in times 

of disease and counted on to soften the impact of 

illness on the young settlement.  The women of the 

Mayflower were ready and willing to put their lives 

on the line for what they believed in: a new life in 

America.  Behind the intrepid men of Plymouth 

stood the women: solid, steady, selfless, and paying 

the ultimate price for the survival of those they 

loved. 

Virginia Haverstic is a 2017 graduate of Nevada 

(MO) High School and will be attending Grinnell Col-

lege (IA)  pursuing degrees in International Bioethics 

and Law.  Virginia is a pianist, has served as Student 

Council Vice President, in marching band, and on the 

track team.   She is a descendant of John Alden, 

Priscilla Mullins and George Soule. 

___________________________________________ 
(continued from page 1– Governor’s Quill)   

Finally, as we approach Memorial Day, it is the time 

of year that we come together as a country to re-

flect upon and to remember the sacrifices that many 

countless Americans made in defense of our free-

doms. Please take a moment this Memorial Day to 

act upon a gratitude that can never be repaid by vol-

unteering at a Memorial Day event, bringing flowers 

to a veteran’s grave or purchasing a Wreath for our 

Wreaths Across America project.  

Thank you for all that you do for our wonderful       

Society! 

Keith E. Morris 

Governor      

mayflowermo1620@aol.com 
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Third Place Scholarship Winner 

Kate Boren 

The Contributions of Women Pilgrims  

to Plymouth Colony 

 

During this period in history, women 

were not visible nor recognized as 

equals to men, and as a result, rec-

ords of their lives are sparse.  The 

contributions made by pilgrim wom-

en to Plymouth Colony are not docu-

mented as well compared to the 

contribution of pilgrim men.  It is 

written that the Pilgrim men were 

worried that the women, due to their fragile nature, 

would not be able to live through the hardships of the 

trans-Atlantic sailing, and the subsequent creation of 

the Plymouth colony.  This concern resulted in only 

eighteen men choosing to have their wives to journey 

with them.  Three of the wives, expectant mothers, 

were in their last trimester of pregnancy.  Impressive-

ly, all of the women survived the sailing.  Sadly, more 

than three quarters of them died during their first 

winter due to accident, pneumonia, and other illness; 

only five women survived the first winter.  Reported-

ly, by the first Thanksgiving, only four married women 

and five young girls remained, to take care of the sur-

viving men and children.  Life was extremely difficult, 

and most of the women’s death dates were not rec-

orded. 

There are most likely more contributions by the pil-

grim women than what is documented.  Given the 

nature of women in history combined with survival 

instinct, the contributions women made are not doc-

umented clearly, but the implications are obvious.  

For example, Mary Chilton arrived in Plymouth at the 

tender age of thirteen, accompanied by her parents.  

She has historically been given the honor of being the  

 

first female to step ashore, although no documenta-

tion exists proving the event.  Subsequently, her par-

ents died, and she received both her share as well as 

their share of the land and animals that were 

divided among the early inhabitants.  Mary 

wed and gave birth to ten children.  Similarly, 

Mary Allerton Cushman arrived at age four, 

never leaving Plymouth until she died at age 

83.  She raised eight children and was the last 

survivor of the Mayflower passengers who 

landed at Plymouth.  Elizabeth Tilley Howland 

was just four years old during the sailing.   

Tragically, one by one, her entire family died 

either on the trip over to America or during 

the first  winter at Plymouth, leaving Eliza-

beth without any family while living in a strange land.  

Elizabeth lived into her eightieth year, having survived 

the insurmountable.  Most everyone lost loved ones, 

and a majority of the lives were lost during the sailing 

or within the first year in Plymouth.   As parents and 

guardians died within a year, young girls and widows 

moved in with other families. They, like the others, 

helped in the community with domestic duties and 

babysitting. 

The answer to the essay “The Contributions of Wom-

en to the Plymouth Colony” becomes transparent in 

the statement that young girls helped in the commu-

nity with domestic duties and babysitting.  The most 

discounted, although most significant job in history, is 

motherhood.  Helping within community, keeping the 

home orderly and as clean as possible and preparing 

meals were necessary tasks.  The greatest accom-

plishment of motherhood is raising the next genera-

tion, while supporting the current one consisting of 

males and females contributing to the common goal.  

The successful result of this mothering ability is a 

small group, including just 5 surviving women from 

the Mayflower started the growth of what became 

the greatest country in the world, now 380 million  
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(continued from page 7) 

strong.  Our great country, America, grew into a demo-

cratic republic that continues to be dependent on the 

unsung heroes of those who birth the next generation, 

provide the meals, add to or provide the household 

income, perform both community duties and domes-

tic, while rarely receiving the recognition for the far 

reaching impact and the scope of this untiring and es-

sential effort.  Two years after the  Mayflower’s initial 

arrival at Plymouth, the Fortune arrived with 35 Pil-

grims and reportedly no provisions.  The women allo-

cated the servings, and came to serve the community 

in their time of need when starvation was otherwise 

certain.  The fact that at least three of the original Pil-

grim females lived into their 80’s is extremely note-

worthy.  One has to feel that the participation and 

contributions by each of these women is significant, as 

the dream that lives on today grew from only a hand-

ful of pilgrim women to the hundreds of millions pres-

ently in our country.  We can be thankful to the few, 

for so much.  God Bless America. 

 

Kate Boren is a 2017 graduate from Platte County R-III High 

School.  She will be attending the University of Nebraska, 

Lincoln, NE where she will be majoring in Landscape Archi-

tecture.  Kate participated in instrumental music and thea-

ter, and volunteered at the Muscular Dystrophy summer 

camp as a counselor. 

 

 

Greater Ozark Colony 

The Greater Ozark Colony held its Spring Luncheon 

on March 25th at the Golden Corral in Springfield.   

Seated above are Governor 

Sandra Walker; Gwen Man-

gelson, Genealogy Spring-

field; Mr. Kay Mangleson, 

Speaker; and Cathy Pickett, 

Secretary.  Mr. Mangleson 

(right) spoke about journal 

keeping and why we need 

to do it, and how it affects 

our research.  Our Colony’s 

annual ice cream social will be held again in August.   

Our next meeting will be held at the Golden Corral in 

Springfield on October 28, 2017. 

Heart of America Colony (HOA) 
 

The HOA Colony met on May 6th at  Places Restau-

rant in Lee’s Summit.  The speaker, Jim Maher who 

is a Vietnam Veteran, spoke on his book, The Would 

Be Heroes, covering the Vietnam War.  Also, Karen 

Hayward gave an in-depth explanation of the trial 

and tribulations of the job of State Historian.  The 

next meeting will be held on Nov. 11th at 10:00—

12:30. 

COLONY NEWS 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SPRING LUNCHEON 

April 22, 2017, Columbia, MO 

A record attendance was present at the Umbria Rustic Italian Restaurant 

in Columbia for the Annual Spring Luncheon.  Pictured on the right are 

Governor Keith Morris, and Scholarship 

Chairman Mimi White presenting a $1500 

Scholarship to essay winner, 

Haley Milum, of Kearney, MO  

(Left)  Gov. Keith Morris with 

guest speaker, Tom A. Rafiner.  

Mr. Rafiner is the author of 

“Cinders and Silence: A Chroni-

cle of Missouri’s Burnt District 

1854-1870” on the missing Mis-

souri citizens driven out by the 

Union Army’s directive (Order 

#11)  on  August 25, 1863.  Disloyal residents of four counties had to vacate 

the area.  Under a new General, the order was repealed in January 1864 but 

none of the previous residents returned. 

 

Pictured above right, Board Members not present at the Compact Luncheon in 

December 2016, were sworn into office by Governor Keith Morris:  Bernice 

Lindberg, Damon Hayward (Historian), and Susan Nitzsche. 

 

Guest of Governor Morris, pictured below left is 

Carlos Conejeros 

of Brazil, repre-

senting the Mis-

sourian newspa-

per, is an ex-

change student in 

Journalism at the 

University of Mis-

souri, Columbia.  

He is part of the 

newspaper’s 

Community Outreach team seeking insight on what we do as a Society and 

how we could be covered better by the newspaper. 

43 members and guests were in attendance  at  Umbria Rustic Italian Res-

taurant in Columbia for the Annual Spring Luncheon 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Aug 4, 11, 18, and 25 — Pilgrim Progress March/Parade in Plymouth.                             

       Costumes provided.  Plymouth.cmtinney@yahoo.com 

Aug       Greater Ozarks Colony Ice Cream Social,  

Sep 8—14         GSMD Congress, Plymouth, MA 

Sep 18- Oct 2    Historic site tour to England and Holland.  Go to GSMD                            

       website for details. 

Sep 20       Fall Luncheon Meeting, C.J. Muggs, Webster Groves 

Oct 28       Greater Ozarks Colony Fall Luncheon, Golden Corral, Springfield 

Nov 11      Heart of America Colony Fall Luncheon, Places, Lee’s Summit, 10:00 

Nov 18       Compact Luncheon.  Andre’s Banquet Facilities, Telegraph Road,            

        St. Louis, MO 


